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ABSTRACf
This study examined self-empolyrnent as an option

for the disabled hearing impaired using the exploratory
design. Of the 80 respondents who took part in the survery
19(23.8%) were teachers of the hearing impaired, 19 (23.8%)
were hearing impaired employees, 37 (46.2%) were hearing
impaired apprentices and 5 (6.2%) were self empolyed
hearing impaired persons. Four sets of self-administered
questionnaire were used for data collection from the
different groups of respondents. Findings showed that
the hearing impaired could be self-employed, cope with
new demands and developments involved in self-
employment. Good educational background and period of
apprenticeship were found to be prerequisites for self-
employment. Communication was reported by 61.3% of
respondents to be a barrier to self-employment. The
implications of these education and rehabilitation of the
healing impaired are discussed.

INTRODUCfION
Work has always had the potential of meeting more

than the economic needs of man. It can also meet broad
social and psychological needs. The presence of disability
which has vocational consequences may bring forth emo-
tional turmoil and psychosomatic complaint. Ability to
earn one's own living, to be matured, independent and
self-sufficient is the goal and ambition of all people, the
disabled inclusive.

There is understandable apprehension about the
ability of the disabled to establish a viable business. "It is
hard enough for them to find jobs: How can they possibly
create them?" Reactions like this, however, do not only
show lack of confidence in (he abilities of the disabled
people, but also reflect ;: typical view about self-
employment. The attitudes cf the disabled themselves are
more important than those of the general public when it
cernes to determining the viability of self-employment for
disabled people. Futhermore, whatever the object of self-

employment 111;1)'be should he such that \\llldd 111,'ctthe
social, ernot ionul and psychological needs 1)1' the di';lhled.
It is in this view that craft was used as ;1cuxc study.

Craft is ;1 system of language, which serves to
communicate ill an ordinary way. Crafts can help the
hearing impaired put their ideals across 10 other people,
provide avenue for real thinking an d build ill self
confidencde in their own ability (Linderman alld Linderman.
1977). Craft have also been found to have therapeutic
values as an emotional outlet for inner conflicts and stress.

In Nigeria, lIlany hcuring-impuircd xchool.lcuvcr-, arc
encouraged to go into trade centers. These centers only
train but are not involved injob placement. Also, the kind
of educatiuon given the hearing impaired is too "book
centred" which does not prepared them for employment.
These have mack it imperative to look for an option for the
hearing impaired to attain self-sufficiency and seJf-
actualization (Olubela et al; 1999; Adew~~i, 19~7).

There are a number of different ways in which people
can attain economic independence. S-c\r employment is
only one of them. Jobs on the open labolt!' market become
more and m.ire scarce. Sclf-ernployment Ill'ay be the nnly
practicable opt ion for many people. III economic terms. it
represents P( hSI hi Y the most cost -c Ifcct i .,iL·way 01' crL';IIIII~~
jobs. The clpit;ri requirements are usually WI'Y ;;Il1;tll III
addition, SlICIt tend to use readily available matcrial-, ;II!U
to sell to local people at prices they call af1'nrd. Futhermo.c.
such tend to involve the whole family. This mutual SLlI'P,'I·t
and security that the system provides make it purriculal y
suitable for dis~ldvantpged group like the deaf. This Ill;IKe,
them move gradually from total dependence toward- in-
dependence as far as is feasible, while still enjoying a
certain degree of support from their families.

Disability can be a stimulus for independent problem
solving and innovation. Disabled children often develop
new and effective ways of moving around, cornrnunic.uing
or otherwise overcorni ng their problems. This experience
of racing and coping with difficulties can be a valuable
form of personal development. Hearing impaired people
develop their own ways of keeping company \\ ith
themselves without the distraction of conversuuon and if
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their business is of a kind where they do not regularly
have to speak to other people or where such contact can
be facilitated as necessary by outsiders, they may be
particularly effective because of other ability to concentrate
and to avoid distractions (Harper and Momm, 1989).

Social Learning Theory (SLT) offers a framework for
understanding self-employment behaviour. Specifically,
SLT addresses a dynamic relationship among three factors:
an individual, his or her social environment and a specific
behaviour in question for example self-employment
(Bandura, 1986). In relation to the present work, the
influence of school and rehabilitation environment have
been shown to have important influences on self-
employment. SLT clearly states that opportunities to
practice a beha viour do enhance self-efficacy. Other means
include information, encouragement from significant others
and vicarious learning from others who have performed
the behaviour (Clark and Zimmerman 1990; Green and
Kreuter, 1991). These offer guidelines for developing
educational and rehabilitational programmes in enhancing
self-efficacy towards self-employment (0'Koon, 1997).
The objectives of this study were to identify:

(i) Problems that the hearing impaired might face in
becoming self-employed;

(ii) Basic prerequisites for self-employment and
(iii) Level of preparedness of the hearing impaired to

go into self-employment.

DEFINmONOFTERMS '
Disabled persons: anyone who experiences significant
limitations in one or several functions because of a
physical, sensory or mental impairement or deficiency.
Disability mayor may not affect the abnility to work, but a
disabled person will usually have to cope with more prob-
lems than would a non-disabled person, However, it is a
misconception (suggested by the term disability and
nourished by common prejuice) that disability means
inability to work.
Self-Employment: It is as reflected in this study the very
smallest type of enterprise that employs few workers, may
be only the owner.
Hearing Impaired: Those in whom the senseofhearing is
non-functional for the ordinary purposes of life.
Employee: A workers who is not self-employed.
. I
MElliOOOLOGY
Design and Sample Selection

The study utilized the exploratory design. Four
different groups of subjects were used for the study. These
w,ere randomly selected. The first group of subjects were
teachers of the hearing impaired randomly selected from
four schools, (Methodist Grammer School Bodija, Ijokodo
High School, Ibadan School for the Deaf and Omoyeni
Special School Orita Aperin) all in Ibadan metropolis. The
second group was made up of hearing impaired employees
from their various workplaces ranging from school settings
to private and public organization; the third were hearing

impaired apprentices learning different types of craft hkc
weaving, carpentry, tie and dye. The bulk of this gr\Jup
was made up of self-employed he~ing impaired p~'r~lln
who ranged from hairdressers, carpenters and cloth
weavers.
Research Instruments and Administration

Four sets of high structured s c l f-ud m i n ist c rcd
questionnaires were developed by the inve~tigatur. Thr-.c
instruments were pre-tested for appropri ateness .uid
appl icabi Iity. Each set of instrument was Ior each group oj'
subjects. Each instrument had 14 items and is divided nuo
two sections - Section A consist of the demug ruphic
characteristics and section n consist of items rl'i:ttin{,: to
subject of study.

Consenl was obtained Irom school authorities ami
individual respondent before questionnaire ndminixtr.uiou.
Administration time ranged between 30 and 45 minutes.

. .

Data Analysis
Data collected were cleaned and analyscd u,int~ simple

percentages.

RESULTS
The results are presented in five parts.

Part 1- Demographic charactere;tics of Respondcutx
Eighty respondents participated in the study. Olthcse

47 (58.8%) were males and 33 (41.2%) fc m alc s.
Respondents' ages ranged fro~· 13 to 40 years with a mean
age of 22.3 year. Nineteen (23.8%) respondents were
teachers of the hearing impaired apprentices and 5 (6.2%)
were self-employed hearing impaired persons.

Part II- Results from Teachers of the Healing Impaired
Nineteen teachers were inicrviewd. OJ' these It), 14

(73.7%) reponed that courses are offered in their schools
for the hearing impaired in crult. Types of crafts being
taught in their different schools are weaving, sewing,
carpentry, carving, tie and dye. Period of training varied
as 8 (42.1 %) said between I to 6 years 7 (36.W'k,) said
above 6 years while 4 (21.1 %) gave no response. When
asked if the teachers considered education as a basic
neccessity for training the. hearing impaired in cratt, 17
(89.5%) responded in the affirmative while 2 (IO.S';;·) said
it is not. When asked if teachers taught their hl'~lring
impaired students can be sel f-ernployedtrr craft tau~ht in
school 17 (80.5%) said Yes while 2 00.5%) s;lId No.
However, only 5(26.3%) of teachers thought the training
given in school is sufficient for self-employment and us a
result, almost :11\ 18 (94.7%) of teachers advocated for a,.
period of apprenticeship after lea ving school before going
into self-employment. Problems identified hy tcuct.crs in
venturing into self-employment wen: Ii nuncc ,
communication and pajronuge. Despite these problems,
all the teachers intevie~d were or ihc opinion th;lt the
hearing impaired persons ~I be employed, Slil:'-htly more
than hul f (57 .lJ%) of respondents were of the opiu ion that
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the hearing impaired would be more satisfied with self'-
employment.

Part III - Results from Hearing Impaired Employees
Nineteen hearing impaired employers were

interviewed. Of these, 17 (89.5%) reported being satisfied
with their current employment as well as enjoy working
with their employees. Only 8 (4:2.1 %) of those interviewed
would have preferred working for themselves. However,
despite this low preference for self-employment, 15 (78.9"10)
is of the opinion that it is better for the hearing impaired to
be self-employed. Thirteen (68.4%) were of the opinion
that basic education should be a prerequisite for
employment while 14 (73.7%) believe the hearing impaired
can go into self-employment after leaving school. Almost
all respondent 18 (94.7%) consider period of apprenticeship
as necessary before self-employment. About a third
(31.6%) considered communication as a barrier to self-
employment while slightly less than that (21.1 %) were of
the opinion that the hearing impaired will face problems
while going into self-employment. All the respondents
were of the view that the hearing impaired can perform
equally well like their hearing counterparts in self
employment, 11 (57.9%) though the nearing impaired can
cope with stress involved in self-employment, 16 (84.2%)
believed that the healing impaired in self employment will
be patronized and 17 (89.5%) said self employment can aid
creativity of the hearing impaired.

Part IV - Results from Hearing Impaired Apprentices
Thirty-seven impaired apprentices were interviewed.

Of these 27 (73.0%) reported been trained in craft while in
school while 15 (40.5%) considered period of
apprenticeship as a waste of time based on their in-school
experience. Twenty-six (70.3%) considered basic education
as essential before apprenticeship period. Slightly more
than half 19 (51.4%) supported period of apprenticeship
before setting up own business, 26 (70.3%) are enjoying
their period of apprenticeship while 29 (78.4) were looking
forward to the day they will be on their own. Twenty-nine
(78.4%) of the apprentices would prefer to work somewhere
first after graduation before up their own while 23 (62.2%)
said self-employment would aid their creativity. A little
above l;al[20 (54.1 %) said they will derive satisfaction by
being self-employed; 28 (75.7%) believe the hearing
impaired can cope with new demands and developments
involved in self-employment. Communication was reported
to be a problem by 24 (64.9%) of respondents while 23
(62.2%) were of the opinion that their self-employed
hearing counterparts are willing to train others. Majority
27 (73.0%) though that it is possible to settle down
immediately after graduation.

Part V: Results from Self-Employed Hearing Impaired
Persons

Five self-employed hearing impaired persons were
interviewed. Four (80.0%) of respondents agreed that the

hearing impaired persons should he xc ll cmploynu-ut
However,4 (X(i.of;;,) of the rcspondc nu, did not cOIIsidcl
period of apprenticeship as a pr c-rrquixitc for self-
employment. Two third or respondents reponed th;lt it
will take the hearing impaired a long period to establish 011
his/her own after training. All the respondents said the
hearing impaired can cope with stress involved in ~ell'
employment. In addition, 80.0e;" of respondents s;lid the
future is bright for the self employed hearing impaired.
would be able to adjust to new demands :lnd dcve lop-
ments, that-the hearing are willing to patronize the .\1,'11'

employed hearing impaired and that the hcari ng i Il1p:,i red
self employed persons would perform as cx pcctcd.

Furthermore. XO.O'Yr, of respondent, dl'l'i\'L' sali~I;I"I\('1l
from being self employed while ,W.()';;, wOlild pre lc r h"IIl~~
employed by xorucbod y e lsc rather tl1;111helll)' SL·II
employed. Comrnunicution was conxidcrc.] a h.ur icr h)
40.0% 0.1' respondents and 40.c)o/c" were of the opinion rh.«
self-employment has aided their creativity.

DISCUSSIO:-.i
Results showed male preponderance. This is not

surprising as Nigeria is a male dominated society where
strong patriucha l systems are exhibited. This utlcc t

educational and occupational opportunities, Ice ding
practices, household chores and distribution of family
resources.

The results showed th'lt good c cluc at ion al
background and period of uppre nt iccxhip before ~L'lf-
employment are pre-requisites. These were consistent with
the findings of Ajayi (ll)98), Adeniyi (Il)R·~), and Al1C\\'Lhi
(1987). These findings are important as educational
requirements for employment are rapidly increusiu«. The
number of jobs open to the Iunctionally i llitcr.ue i~ r:lpidl)·
shrinking, as more jobs now require at least a high school
education.

Furthermore, communication was found III he a
problem to the sc lf employed hearing impaired, Without

gainsay, it is obvious that expressive lallsua~c is a \'L:ry
essential part cd' every day life. The h<:lriIlg impaired
therefore need .1 lot of motivation and counnunic.nion
method of the hearing impaired (sign I:tngu:tge) should he:

learnt by all and sundry to reduce the gap creuicd. This
finding is consistent with the findings of Alude and Aboxi
(1991) Olokcsuxi (1992), Oni et al (1993).

The period of apprenticeship as found would be
neccessary before sel f-employrnenr. This would 1'l'llvil1e
the hearing impaired the opportunity of knowing minute
details involved in self-employment and the type they are
interested in. These minute details ranged from materials
selection, techniques of production, marketing stratq~ies
and accounting systems. Also, this finding shed light on
the weakness of the existing education and rehabilirarion
programs for the disabled as such programs do not get
involved in placement after training and only a fel\' ofkr
such courses th:lt could lead to xclt-e mptoymcur. '1'111',
may hinder t Iw nucrcxt of the hc.rri ng inlJ~:lIred ill l 1:;11 (II'
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even make them lose a talent or skill due to lack 01"
motivation. This weakness is also highlighted by Olubcla
et al (1999),

Lessons Lernt
Lessons learnt from this study were that not all the

hearing impaired are content to make a living through
begging, It is therefore unrealistic and unwise not to
incorporate employment skills in their educational or
rehabilitation programmes or both, Secondly, the hearing
impaired should be judged on their merits and should have
fair access to support and equal opportunities with their
hearing peers and finally, the results highlights the need
to remould the traditional rehabilitation approaches.
Wherever the hearing impaired develop cntcrprcneurial
skills, they do so outside rehabilitation institutions such
as special schools and vocational rehabilitation centers,
The challenge of these lessons is the need to acquire a
new outlook where those who need assistance towards
self-help, training to cope better with their disability, an
opportunity to develop their skills and short term
assistance to overcome their disadvantage would be given
a fair chance to compete on an equal level with their non-
disabled peers.

CONO,USION
This study has explored self-employment in craft as

an option for the disabled hearing impaired, Results
showed that the hearing impaired can cope with new
demands and developments involved in self-employment.
However, communication was found to be a barrier to self-
employment. These findings therefore suggest a new
outlook to the education and rehabilitation of the hearing
impaired,
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